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Y11 Geography 
Exam Specification and General Support

Exam specification 
and exam board

GCSE AQA 8035

Past paper questions GCSE AQA 8035 Assessment Resources

Useful revision 
websites

BBC Bitesize                                                        Seneca Learning

Internet Geography                                         Cool Geography

Tutor 2U                                                               GCSE Revision 

Revision World (2022 past papers)            Physics and Maths Tutor

Revision Resources

Please use the revision grid below to target specific areas of knowledge. The revision focusses on key areas of paper 1, 2 and 3. This should be used 
alongside regular exam question practice and marking of own work.

CGP

AQA Exam Practice

Revision Guide

Exam info

Paper 1: Friday 17 May 2024 (PM, 1hr 30min)
Living with the physical environment

Paper 2: Wednesday 5 June 2024 (AM, 1hr 30min)
Challenges in the human environment

Paper 3: Friday 14 June 2024 (AM, 1hr 30min)
Geographical Applications

https://www.aqa.org.uk/subjects/geography/gcse/geography-8035/specification-at-a-glance
https://www.aqa.org.uk/subjects/geography/gcse/geography-8035/assessment-resources
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/examspecs/zy3ptyc 
https://senecalearning.com/en-GB/seneca-certified-resources/geography-gcse-aqa/ 
https://www.internetgeography.net/aqa-gcse-geography/ 
https://www.coolgeography.co.uk/gcsen/revision_zone.php
https://www.tutor2u.net/geography/collections/quick-revise-aqa-gcse-geography-revision-blast-videos 
https://geography-revision.co.uk/aqa-gcse/ 
https://revisionworld.com/gcse-revision/geography/geography-gcse-past-papers/aqa-gcse-geography-past-papers
https://www.physicsandmathstutor.com/geography-revision/gcse-aqa/ 
https://www.cgpbooks.co.uk/secondary-books/gcse/humanities/geography/gar46-new-gcse-geography-aqa-revision-guide
https://www.aqabookshop.co.uk/product/gcse-9-1-geography-aqa-exam-practice/bob-digby/9780198423485/
https://www.aqabookshop.co.uk/product/gcse-9-1-geography-aqa-revision-guide/tim-bayliss/tim-bayliss/
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Week Activity 1 Activity 2 Activity 3

1
19.02.24

Use the revision clocks to revise key areas of this topic. 
Each clock is broken up into 5-minute segments, spend 
the first 2 minutes writing down anything you can 
remember and then a further 3 minutes using your 
notes to add in anything you have missed. Each clock 
will take 1 hour to complete.

Hazards Revision Clocks

Use the revision clocks to revise key areas of this topic. 
Each clock is broken up into 5-minute segments, spend 
the first 2 minutes writing down anything you can 
remember and then a further 3 minutes using your 
notes to add in anything you have missed. Each clock 
will take 1 hour to complete.

Hazards Revision Clock

Use the revision clocks to revise key areas of this topic. 
Each clock is broken up into 5-minute segments, spend 
the first 2 minutes writing down anything you can 
remember and then a further 3 minutes using your 
notes to add in anything you have missed. Each clock 
will take 1 hour to complete. 

Hazards Revision Clock

2
26.02.24

Identify the 6 key areas surrounding tectonic hazards 
and use each activity to consolidate and strengthen 
your knowledge.

Natural Hazards Revision

Use the revision clocks to revise key areas of this topic. 
Each clock is broken up into 5-minute segments, spend 
the first 2 minutes writing down anything you can 
remember and then a further 3 minutes using your 
notes to add in anything you have missed. Each clock 
will take 1 hour to complete.

Living World Revision Clock

Use the revision clocks to revise key areas of this topic. 
Each clock is broken up into 5-minute segments, spend 
the first 2 minutes writing down anything you can 
remember and then a further 3 minutes using your 
notes to add in anything you have missed. Each clock 
will take 1 hour to complete.

Living World Revision Clock

3
04.03.24

Follow the link to the worksheet surrounding tropical 
rainforests. Read through the information and create 
a summary, further this summary using your own 
notes about the Tropical rainforest and the specific 
case study you have looked at. Complete the multiple 
choice, short and open-ended questions to utilise and 
apply your knowledge.

Living World Revision

Use the revision clocks to revise key areas of this topic. 
Each clock is broken up into 5-minute segments, spend 
the first 2 minutes writing down anything you can 
remember and then a further 3 minutes using your 
notes to add in anything you have missed. Each clock 
will take 1 hour to complete.

Coastal Landscapes Revision Clock

Use the revision clocks to revise key areas of this topic. 
Each clock is broken up into 5-minute segments, spend 
the first 2 minutes writing down anything you can 
remember and then a further 3 minutes using your 
notes to add in anything you have missed. Each clock 
will take 1 hour to complete.

Coastal Landscapes Revision Clock

4
11.03.24

Complete the past paper (paper 1) and use the mark 
scheme to check your answers and improve your work:

Question Paper

Mark Scheme

Use the revision clocks to revise key areas of this topic. 
Each clock is broken up into 5-minute segments, spend 
the first 2 minutes writing down anything you can 
remember and then a further 3 minutes using your 
notes to add in anything you have missed. Each clock 
will take 1 hour to complete.

LIC/NEE City Study Revision Clock

Use the revision clocks to revise key areas of this topic. 
Each clock is broken up into 5-minute segments, spend 
the first 2 minutes writing down anything you can 
remember and then a further 3 minutes using your 
notes to add in anything you have missed. Each clock 
will take 1 hour to complete.

LIC/NEE City Study Revision Clock

Y11 Geography Revision Plan 

https://sheldonschool.sharepoint.com/:p:/s/StudentPortal/Eat1fn1-5JZBpPc2JnFQDp4BqFlxWIWe_bMhB5YhD7y_WQ?e=pqmtg4
https://sheldonschool.sharepoint.com/:p:/s/StudentPortal/Eat1fn1-5JZBpPc2JnFQDp4BqFlxWIWe_bMhB5YhD7y_WQ?e=pqmtg4
https://sheldonschool.sharepoint.com/:p:/s/StudentPortal/Eat1fn1-5JZBpPc2JnFQDp4BqFlxWIWe_bMhB5YhD7y_WQ?e=pqmtg4
https://sheldonschool.sharepoint.com/:p:/s/StudentPortal/EQfaQobHCyJHsGy_lx3cWUsBwwip3493Q8-pVP-wGbvndg?e=99uQAb
https://sheldonschool.sharepoint.com/:p:/s/StudentPortal/EeD-5Fi517BHmg0C9RfaOUIB1exwe2LL6ix3W2Bewd23KA?e=wwzWqd
https://sheldonschool.sharepoint.com/:p:/s/StudentPortal/EeD-5Fi517BHmg0C9RfaOUIB1exwe2LL6ix3W2Bewd23KA?e=wwzWqd
https://sheldonschool.sharepoint.com/:w:/s/StudentPortal/EQC8Lpv9I01OoUPhPVlJQo8BcGoTdgYRtzBCnHsRWGvqKg?e=jcNJ2A
https://sheldonschool.sharepoint.com/:p:/s/StudentPortal/EdKiu_BhJohMvcN3XeJcAbYBGoL35HW2lz_795Qukii_cg?e=oWezdx
https://sheldonschool.sharepoint.com/:p:/s/StudentPortal/EdKiu_BhJohMvcN3XeJcAbYBGoL35HW2lz_795Qukii_cg?e=oWezdx
https://filestore.aqa.org.uk/sample-papers-and-mark-schemes/2022/june/AQA-80351-QP-JUN22.PDF
https://filestore.aqa.org.uk/sample-papers-and-mark-schemes/2022/june/AQA-80351-MS-JUN22.PDF
https://sheldonschool.sharepoint.com/:p:/s/StudentPortal/EermtrlJLvhAt1lg5YZbUt8Bf7f1tP48kNMSKjOzM2oijQ?e=FYBb5O
https://sheldonschool.sharepoint.com/:p:/s/StudentPortal/EermtrlJLvhAt1lg5YZbUt8Bf7f1tP48kNMSKjOzM2oijQ?e=FYBb5O
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Week Activity 1 Activity 2 Activity 3

5
18.03.24

Use the revision clocks to revise key areas of this topic. 
Each clock is broken up into 5-minute segments, spend 
the first 2 minutes writing down anything you can 
remember and then a further 3 minutes using your 
notes to add in anything you have missed. Each clock 
will take 1 hour to complete.

LIC/NEE City Study Revision Clock

Follow the link and make notes surrounding your Rio 
De Janeiro case study.

Find a partner (or play against yourself) using the 
snakes and ladders board which is designed to test 
your urban issues and challenges knowledge.

Urban Issues and Challenges – Snakes and Ladders

6
25.03.24

Use the revision clocks to revise key areas of this topic. 
Each clock is broken up into 5-minute segments, spend 
the first 2 minutes writing down anything you can 
remember and then a further 3 minutes using your 
notes to add in anything you have missed. Each clock 
will take 1 hour to complete.

Development Gap Revision Clock

Use the revision clocks to revise key areas of this topic. 
Each clock is broken up into 5-minute segments, spend 
the first 2 minutes writing down anything you can 
remember and then a further 3 minutes using your 
notes to add in anything you have missed. Each clock 
will take 1 hour to complete.

Development Gap Revision Clock

Use the revision clocks to revise key areas of this topic. 
Each clock is broken up into 5-minute segments, spend 
the first 2 minutes writing down anything you can 
remember and then a further 3 minutes using your 
notes to add in anything you have missed. Each clock 
will take 1 hour to complete.

Development Gap Revision Clock

Easter 
Break

Using the links provided, complete some research and 
revision surrounding Nigeria as an NEE. Make sure you 
consider how Nigeria’s economy is influenced and has 
changed and how TNC’s have influenced the economy 
in Nigeria.

Nigeria

Use the revision clocks to revise key areas of this topic. 
Each clock is broken up into 5-minute segments, spend 
the first 2 minutes writing down anything you can 
remember and then a further 3 minutes using your 
notes to add in anything you have missed. Each clock 
will take 1 hour to complete.

UK Resource Overview Revision Clock

Use the revision clocks to revise key areas of this topic. 
Each clock is broken up into 5-minute segments, spend 
the first 2 minutes writing down anything you can 
remember and then a further 3 minutes using your 
notes to add in anything you have missed. Each clock 
will take 1 hour to complete.

UK Resource Overview Revision Clock

7
15.04.24

Using the links, create a detailed mind map about 
energy management. Make sure you have covered the 
key topic areas so you have a detailed understanding of 
the key ideas within this topic.

Energy Resource Management

Complete the past paper (paper 1) and use the mark 
scheme to check your answers and improve your work.

Question Paper

Mark Scheme

Complete the revision clock surrounding your human 
fieldwork to recap the various stages involved in your 
enquiry from start to finish.

Human Fieldwork Revision Clock

Y11 Geography Revision Plan 

https://sheldonschool.sharepoint.com/:p:/s/StudentPortal/EermtrlJLvhAt1lg5YZbUt8Bf7f1tP48kNMSKjOzM2oijQ?e=FYBb5O
https://www.physicsandmathstutor.com/pdf-pages/?pdf=https%3A%2F%2Fpmt.physicsandmathstutor.com%2Fdownload%2FGeography%2FGCSE%2FNotes%2FAQA%2FUrban-Issues-and-Challenges%2FCase-Studies%2FRio%2520de%2520Janeiro.pdf
https://sheldonschool.sharepoint.com/:p:/s/StudentPortal/ERGQ4Na1izVLvlus5pbK1vYBkEw1g4Cak4BJS5tIGH_q7Q?e=umTFQL
https://sheldonschool.sharepoint.com/:p:/s/StudentPortal/EW29_j7bf4dJl1TMudNrV9IBLC2fw5LKU6hSl_boquhpsQ?e=dSyppk
https://sheldonschool.sharepoint.com/:p:/s/StudentPortal/EW29_j7bf4dJl1TMudNrV9IBLC2fw5LKU6hSl_boquhpsQ?e=dSyppk
https://sheldonschool.sharepoint.com/:p:/s/StudentPortal/EW29_j7bf4dJl1TMudNrV9IBLC2fw5LKU6hSl_boquhpsQ?e=dSyppk
https://sheldonschool.sharepoint.com/:w:/s/StudentPortal/EdeKvRCOhJRNsmc_uXXU2iUBPXk7FZ1J6LcSjEF3bQyQlA?e=7rNqOk
https://sheldonschool.sharepoint.com/:p:/s/StudentPortal/EcJQ4CpYiBFDhObSuQX6DrIBKfli_FcDG0_XwxacQzDMnw?e=wkh1ry
https://sheldonschool.sharepoint.com/:w:/s/StudentPortal/EbB4jpb-L1hJrMOGpOCLn0oBfprWbCuC3rQYHGCASw3HUg?e=owdxQq
https://filestore.aqa.org.uk/sample-papers-and-mark-schemes/2022/june/AQA-80352-QP-JUN22-CR.PDF
https://filestore.aqa.org.uk/sample-papers-and-mark-schemes/2022/june/AQA-80352-MS-JUN22.PDF
https://sheldonschool.sharepoint.com/:p:/s/StudentPortal/EWwaKK5GRMtNphdc3uPjcVIBB1QLsv0bQwp0tjiD3Xeujw?e=7YViM7
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Week Activity 1 Activity 2 Activity 3

8
22.04.24

Complete the revision clock surrounding your physical 
fieldwork to recap the various stages involved in your 
enquiry from start to finish.

Physical Fieldworkd Revision Clock

Work through the presentation to complete the key 
ideas surrounding enquiries in fieldwork and the 
various sections involved in data collection. Try and link 
this specifically to your data collection completed in 
Bristol and Burnham-on-sea.

Data Collection Techniques

Work through the presentation to complete the key 
ideas surrounding enquiries in fieldwork and the 
various sections involved in data collection. Try and link 
this specifically to your data collection completed in 
Bristol and Burnham-on-sea.

Data Collection Techniques

9
29.04.24

Explore and research the range of data presentation 
techniques which can be used and what type of data 
each presentation is purposeful for. Make notes 
surrounding each one.

Data Presentation Techniques

There are 3 key statistical skills you need to able to 
access for your geography exams. Use the video and 
practice activities to ensure you are confident in using 
each statistical skill and method.

Using Statistics in Geography

Complete the past paper (paper 1) and use the mark 
scheme to check your answers and improve your work: 

Question Paper

Insert

Mark Scheme

Y11 Geography Revision Plan 

https://sheldonschool.sharepoint.com/:p:/s/StudentPortal/EVNesC2y_vhAqUGtTWjgFXYB3BU4IuO1Oq-7jegBNXd-Jw?e=9jIN05
https://sheldonschool.sharepoint.com/:p:/s/StudentPortal/EWCpuCvXzEZIivzzSfYzBhsBjflHz1pcBEK0XOkNMHjWxw?e=Cz4WJJ
https://sheldonschool.sharepoint.com/:p:/s/StudentPortal/EWCpuCvXzEZIivzzSfYzBhsBjflHz1pcBEK0XOkNMHjWxw?e=Cz4WJJ
https://sheldonschool.sharepoint.com/:p:/s/StudentPortal/EehOGKQsKYRJibpZUd2JdFIBBZzSBUg8VCh6DHiZFm-I7w?e=ZkHvug
https://sheldonschool.sharepoint.com/:p:/s/StudentPortal/EbXCJSB-NFdHu-uXfAZe2m4BfmbytpM2wGW7Nrxy_OxmXg?e=X7S69O
https://www.physicsandmathstutor.com/pdf-pages/?pdf=https%3A%2F%2Fpmt.physicsandmathstutor.com%2Fdownload%2FGeography%2FGCSE%2FPast-Papers%2FAQA%2FPaper-3%2FQP%2FJune%25202019%2520QP.pdf
https://www.physicsandmathstutor.com/pdf-pages/?pdf=https%3A%2F%2Fpmt.physicsandmathstutor.com%2Fdownload%2FGeography%2FGCSE%2FPast-Papers%2FAQA%2FPaper-3%2FPM%2FJune%25202019%2520PM.pdf
https://www.physicsandmathstutor.com/pdf-pages/?pdf=https%3A%2F%2Fpmt.physicsandmathstutor.com%2Fdownload%2FGeography%2FGCSE%2FPast-Papers%2FAQA%2FPaper-3%2FMS%2FJune%25202019%2520MS.pdf

